Mission Viejo Takes First Census

Construction to Start on Junior High

Following the opening of bids on the La Paz Intermediate School on Sept. 19, Ralph A. Gates, superintendent of the San Joaquin School District, told the Reporter that he expected groundbreaking for the new Mission Viejo school to take place in mid-October. It should come shortly after the meeting of the State Finance Committee on the second Tuesday of the month, possibly two days later, which would be Columbus Day.

The school, to be located across the street from Mission Viejo High School, should be completed in 300 calendar days. This would mean it should be finished in August, which would be in time for the new Mission Viejo High School to open in September.

Junior High School

A $23,800 donation from Mission Viejo Co. to Oso Valley County Service Area No. 9 has been accepted by the Orange County Board of Supervisors. Supervisor Alton E. Allen stated that the gift demonstrates the development company's interest in lowering the tax rate of the service area, which was established to provide extended county services to Mission Viejo residents.

Allen said the gift will reduce the anticipated service area rate by about one-third, from $97 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, and will permit an adequate landscape maintenance program.

British, Irish, Scotch, Welsh
Planners Praise Mission Viejo

Sixty-seven members of Great Britain's Town Planning Institute were in Orange County Sept. 27th to inspect one of this country's most outstanding planned communities, Mission Viejo.

The group included city planners, housing officials, architects, engineers, surveyors, and teachers from Britain, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. Among the dignitaries were the president of the group, Wilfrid Burns, C.B.E., and two past presidents, E. H. Doubleday, O.B.E., and L. W. Lane.

After touring our community, the group lunched in the Mission Viejo Inn. In the press conference that followed, the three leaders told television, radio, and newspaper reporters that the community's "quality landscaping, grass, trees, and shrubs," impressed them most.

Doubleday, the tour leader, had visited Mission Viejo just 15 months ago. He described the growth since as "fantastic" and praised "the sheer variety of designs of your beautiful homes."

Burns noted that when a community grows so fast, "it can only be done well when it is done by one body, a development company in our case, the government in our country."

WHAT'S GOING ON ALONG OSO CREEK? Mission Viejo residents, especially those who have golfed recently, have undoubtedly been asking themselves that very question as they see a dozen (count 'em) or more huge pieces of earth-moving equipment working furiously along the west bank of the creek. One answer would be "one million cubic yards of dirt are being moved, a $400,000 grading job." A more meaningful answer to residents is "sites are being prepared for the Mission Viejo Recreation Center and the community's fourth elementary school — and Montara Drive is being extended to join Oso Parkway with Estancia Drive."

Target date for completion of the road is February, 1968.

CENSUS TAKERS — Mission Viejo Census Supervisor Marty Russo goes over the plan of attack with the Mission Viejo Youth Club's census coordinating committee (l. to r.): Sue Rowell, Wendy Rasmussen, Laura Eubanks, Doug Miller, and Joan Griesbaum.

Prepare for Rainy Days

Southern California's rainy season is approaching. A check now may save you some inconvenience later. Check these items:

1. Have you changed any grading on your lot? When you purchased your home, the lot drained properly. Be sure that you have not blocked the drainage.
2. Are the concrete slope drains clean and water-free?
3. Is the water flow controlled near steps and walks? If you are planning any drainage devices, it would be advisable to have them completed by Dec. 1.

Nose-Counting Days

Sep't. 30, Oct. 7, 14

How many of us Mission Viejo residents are there? We'll soon know the exact number, for our first census is being taken on the consecutive Saturdays, Sept. 30, Oct. 7, and Oct. 14.

The census was announced in the September issue of the Reporter by Mission Viejo Co. President Philip J. Reilly, who explained: "Our community has grown from nothing to perhaps 3,000 people in less than 18 months. We can determine how many homes have been occupied, but we do not know how many children and a family, how many are of school age, and how many were born here."

Why are the answers to such questions significant? Reilly gave the reasons when he announced the census dates in mid-September:

"When you are planning and creating a development as vast as Mission Viejo, the most careful projections and estimates are nowhere near as reliable as the actual facts. This census will give us those facts.

"It will tell us in numerical terms exactly what types of families have been attracted to Mission Viejo.

"The most important single result will be that everyone will be able to plan more effectively for the community's development. And by 'everyone' I mean not only the Mission Viejo Co. staff and participating builders, but also county agencies; school, water, and industrial firms considering Mission Viejo.

"Helping in the nose-counting job are Mission Viejo Youth Club members, who are earning money for their organization. Mission Viejo Planning Assistant Marty Russo, census supervisor, indicates that residents can recognize the authorized census-takers by the introductory letter they present before asking questions.

"Russo appealed to all residents to cooperate with the census takers who are asking 'a bare minimum of easily answered, non-personal questions.'"

Census-taking hours are from 10 to 4 on the first two Saturdays. The third Saturday will be used to call back on the not-at-homes. Families which are not home on any of the Saturdays will be contacted during the final week.

At Reilly indicated when the census was announced, the official total will be posted at the community entrance and will be periodically updated.
Art Oct. Theme at La Paz Plaza

Three different art shows involving several dozen artists and well over 1,000 paintings will turn La Paz Plaza into an art-lovers' paradise in October. Announcing art as the October theme for the shopping center, William T. Wells, president of the La Paz Plaza Merchants Assn., said:

"We believe that our beauti-
ful little shopping center can serve as both a cultural and recreational asset to the community, in addition to its commercial-service function. So, we are planning a con-
tinuing series of various types of events which we believe local residents will find rewarding and enjoyable."

Leading off the October parade of art shows is the Laguna Hills Art Assn. with a one-day display on Saturday, Oct. 7. Mrs. Ethel Mabie, president of the group, promises an amazing display of work from Leisure World and elsewhere.

Lengthiest exhibit of the month will be the three-day event, Fri-
day--Sunday, Oct. 15, staged by Arts and Crafts of San Clemente. Madeleine Richard, chairman of the event, indicates that 30 artists will participate, each contributing 8 to 12 works.

On the following week-end, Mission Viejo's own profession-
al artist, Mrs. Mary Storm, brings in a group of professional artists with several hund-
red paintings. Mrs. Storm states that the local artists will be the group to be full-time profes-
sionals, any local artist is wel-
come to join the exhibit.

Millions of Margaritas!

That much-copied Mission Viejo International Pitcher Tournament, the pitcher of Margaritas, has proved so popular that the local arts and crafts blinder "completely wore out in just six months," report Manager Tommy Mitchell.

"Most Advanced Lighting Showroom" Opened, Offers Residents Discounts

What is believed to be the nation's most advanced lighting fixture showroom, Mission Viejo Lighting in Santa Ana, was opened to the public in late September after serving serving decorators and builders exclusively for several months.

At the opening, Zika Z. Djkovick, the designer who designed, built, and operates the unique establish-
ment, explained that the com-
pany name is one of the con-
tributions of his long-time, semi-silent partner in the light-
ing business, Richard O'Neill, a member of the O'Neill fam-
ily, owners of Rancho Mission Viejo.

Zika (no one attempts to use his last name) announced at the opening that he has de-
voped a special trade-in dis-

cussion agreement for Mission Viejo residents.

Next to the Santa Ana City Hall, at 211 N. Main St., Mis-

sion Viejo Lighting embodies several "firsts" in fixture dis-
play, making it the most ad-

canced lighting showroom in the country. Constantly grow-

ing, the array of 1,000 fixtures will soon number 1,500, mak-
ing it the largest in Southern California.

Even more unique than the showroom are the types of fix-
tures and services offered. A designer-engineer-manufactur-
er-artisan who has graduated from both the Sorbonne and the Conservatoire de National de Arts et Metiers, Paris, Zika has worked in the factories of Europe's leading suppliers to the lighting industry. As a re-


sult he has world-wide knowl-
edge and contacts with the industry and is able to design and manufacture -- virtually any type of fix-
ture. His many unique lines include some he has manufac-
tured himself, others he can build or customize a fixture according to his large shop.

Of special interest to Mis-

sion Viejo residents is the fact he designs, builds, and displays unique street lights and works with Mission Viejo Co. of-

cial to obtain a variance from the electric power com-
pany to use the lights.

No Trash-passing

Members of the La Paz Plaza Merchants Assn. are ask-
ing all Mission Viejo parents to frequently remind their chil-
dren that "every litter bit hurts."

The already handsome shopping center, which is being made more beautiful via weekly clean-ups, is swept daily. Yet, it is almost constant chock full with mini-trash (bubble gum wrap-

pers and such) dropped by many little hands.

To guide these little hands to -- not past -- the Plaza's proper places for litter, more and bigger trash receptacles are being installed.

Winter Recreation Program Studied

Mission Viejo's summer recreation program was so well received by local residents that its sponsor, Mission Viejo Co.-Crest-Homeowners Assn., will be held in November at the high school, reports Temporary Chairman Jeff Lodder. At the meeting, the by-laws will be presented to the mem-

bership for approval and the first steps will be taken to elect a permanent board of direc-
tors, Lodder said. The meeting date has not yet been set.

In late September, the 25-

man temporary steering com-
mittee met to review papers for incorporating the group, as well as final by-law.

Information on the associa-
tion's future will be available at the meeting.

Homeowners Schedule Nov. Meet.

The first membership meet-

ing of the growing Mission Viejo Homeowners Assn. will be held in November at the high school, reports Temporary Chairman Jeff Lodder. At the meeting, the by-laws will be presented to the mem-

bership for approval and the first steps will be taken to elect a permanent board of direc-
tors, Lodder said. The meeting date has not yet been set.

In late September, the 25-

man temporary steering com-
mittee met to review papers for incorporating the group, as well as final by-law.

Information on the associa-
tion's future will be available at the meeting.

Mission Vieja Named to Tustin High School Board

Chester G. Briner, a Mis-
sion Viejo resident, has been appointed to fill a vacancy on the board of the Tustin Union High School District.

Briner, his last name) announced at the opening that he has de-

veloped a full-time businesses in the O'Neill family.

Name at Mission Viejo High School.

Lynn, that General Deliver-

cy is only a temporary delivery service for shoppers and weddings, and on the rental of large artificial plants to businesses.

Morrison Pharmacy reports a special for children's lunch kits, including such favorites as Flippet, Peanuts, Superman, Top Cat, Walter the Farting Dog, and Atom Ant. Fred Stewart says the Auto Race will soon have a magnetic race game.

At Mission Viejo Florist, "the only floral shop between Tustin and San Clemente," Mrs. Rhonda Farnoc-

dothy, who lives at 26311 Paseo Mira, is a repre-

sentative of the group, as well as final by-law.

Information on the associa-
tion's future will be available at the meeting.
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Referrals Big La Paz Factor

You don't have to know somebody to buy a La Paz Home, but apparently it really helps, according to figures released in September by George Jupin, sales manager for Mission Viejo Co.

Jupin said that an in-depth motivation study of 100 La Paz residents conducted by an independent research firm revealed that 48 percent of the sales came through referrals.

"We always suspected that the referral factor was high because so many of the sales which came to our attention were to people who had been recommended," Jupin said.

"To cite but one example, we never suspected, however, that virtually half of the sales were to people who had been referred by an uncle who had purchased a La Paz Home earlier."

Sales Rapid At Deane Homes

With the sales pace continuing at 1½ homes per day, two units of Deane Homes, Mission Viejo have reached milestones.

The 7th unit, which will be ready for occupancy in January, is already 90 percent sold out by the 6th unit, which will be ready for occupancy next month, is 75 percent sold out.

The announcement of the sales achievements was made by Nigel Bailey, newly named sales manager for Deane Homes, Mission Viejo.

Bailey has replaced Don Schult at the Deane Brothers development. He has been with the Newport Beach builder-developer firm for the past two years, part of which time he spent as sales manager of Deane Homes, Diamond Point.

The winners of three major national awards for design, construction, and planning, La Paz Homes offer five floor plans in one-story, two-story and split-level models. Prices of the three- and four-bedroom homes range from $21,950 to $27,900.

Monterey Sales to New Firm

The appointment of First Trade-In Homes, Inc., as sales representatives for Monterey Homes in Mission Viejo has been announced by the builder.

The new sales agency, headed by Robert Jacobs, is introducing a trade-in program that has had considerable success in other sections of the country, he said.

The trade-in procedure involves three independent appraisals, one each by: a federally chartered savings and loan association, a member of the Society of Real Estate Appraisers, and the most active real estate broker in the community where the house to be traded is located, Jacobs disclosed.

Full details on the new trade-in service being offered at Monterey Homes may be obtained at the sales office.

Mission Viejo on Television

Mission Viejo became really big news on Wednesday, Sept. 27, when nearly 100 British, Scotch, Irish, and Welsh city planners, housing officials, architects, engineers, surveyors, teachers and wives inspected our community.

"Mission Viejo is one of the beautiful developments in the country," one of the visitors said.

"It's the best value around." Another planner observed.

The younger Lesher is a collection manager for Pacific Finance Co., operating out of the Orange County sales office. The prime reason for his choice of an Eldorado home: "It's the best value around."

Both the older Mrs. Lesher and the younger Mrs. Lesher agreed that the big thing in their choice of the Trevino was the living area-kitchen complex with all the windows Mrs. Thomas said she "just loves everything" about the model, but especially likes the spaciousness and the view of the yard provided by the windows in the living room, the family room, and the kitchen.

Agreeing with the Thomases and with each other were the seventh and eighth buyers, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Thomas of P.C. Financial Valley, and their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gene L. Lesher of Van Nuys, who bought the model when it was ready for occupancy in January, 1968.

NO. 500 — The 500th purchaser of a La Paz Home, Mr. and Mrs. David Krojec of Garden Grove, receive a symbolic rendering of their home from their salesman, Bill Riley. As revealed in the September issue of the Reporter, an amazing coincidence was involved, the 500th home being sold on the 500th day the development was opened.

A young couple that waited 38 hours and spent two cramp- ed nights sleeping in a sedan in the parking lot and a mother-in-law and daughter-in-law who agreed on the same floor plan were among the 11 purchasers who bought homes in 35 minutes when Unit Three of Eldorado Homes opened Saturday, Sept. 2.

A total of 21 homes were sold during the grand opening weekend, reports George Jupin, general sales manager for Mission Viejo Co.

First of the Unit Three buyers were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Thomas of Tustin, the "sodasleepers." The senior Lesher family in line, the Eric Cramers of Orange, waited 25 hours. Three other families, the Robert Millers of Huntington Beach, the Gene Shipley of Tustin, and the Wurdemanns of Van Nuyos, stayed overnight to get the homes of their choice on the lot of their choice.

Married two years, the Thomases have one child, a 10-month-old boy. They live in an apartment for their baby and another for the family to grow into. Mrs. Thomas said she "just loves everything" about the model, but especially likes the spaciousness and the view of the yard provided by the windows in the living room, the family room, and the kitchen.

Agreeing with the Thomases and each other were the seventh and eighth buyers, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Thomas of P.C. Financial Valley, and their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gene L. Lesher of Van Nuys. Both also chose the Trevino.

The Thomases are members of the tooling department at North American Aviation's Augustine Div. in Anaheim. He and his wife had been looking at Mission Viejo homes for over a year, liked La Paz Homes, but thought the Eldorado models better suited their needs. One of their two grown sons lives with them on a part-time basis, Mrs. Lesher explained.

The younger Lesher is a collection manager for Pacific Finance Co., operating out of the Orange County sales office. The prime reason for his choice of an Eldorado home: "It's the best value around."

Both the older Mrs. Lesher and the younger Mrs. Lesher agreed that the big thing in their choice of the Trevino was the living area-kitchen complex with all the windows Mrs. Thomas liked so well.

The third unit of Eldorado Homes to be opened was Unit Two, bringing the total for the 4½-month-old development to 302 homes.
The hills are alive with the sounds of autumn. The winds today are whistling through the tree. There is one tree in my yard large enough for the wind to whistle through. Every home around my house has at least one full grown tree, but are we content with a straight diet of olives? An olive should just whet our appetites for more trees. Many hesitate to plant trees because of the views we enjoy, but let us not be afraid to revel in the glories of trees. Trees never spoil a view, but only enhance it. Trees increase your awareness of nature as the sun drifts and winds rush through nature's most magnificent thermometer. Plus, there is nothing that will increase our property value greater than trees afforded shade to your home and yard. Why don't we inaugurate an Arbor Day at M.V.?*

Mission Viejo High School has awakened not only to the tune of over 1000 minds buzzing, pages turning, bells ringing, feet running, skirt swinging, and girl watching—all in the name of education—but a sense of nature is unfolding. Hands outstretched to the campus proceeds. Olive, eucalyptus, and sycamore trees were planted this past month. The sprinkling system was in overdrive to finance the school day in the face of the drought. Olive, eucalyptus, and sycamore trees will increase our property value. Plus, there is nothing that will increase our property value greater than trees afforded shade to your home and yard. Why don't we inaugurate an Arbor Day at M.V.?*

Mission Viejo High School during the month of September for the Rancho Players up-coming production of "Guys and Dolls," and scheduled for Nov. 16, 17, 18, 24, and 25. Rehearsals began in mid-September for the Rancho Players up-coming production of "Guys and Dolls," and scheduled for Nov. 16, 17, 18, 24, and 25. As rehearsals got underway, Director Tony Brandt revealed that he was still looking for a drummer and a bass guitar. Interested musicians can stop in at the rehearsals, which are held Monday nights at 7:30 in the lecture hall at Mission Viejo High School. The Players are embarking on a membership drive. Interested guys and dolls, of any age, with or without stage experience, are asked to call Gloria Newton (837-4723). It's a good chance to work with a director who is not only known throughout Orange County theatrical circles, but who has appeared in several Melody-land productions.

Guys and Dolls Scheduled, Wanted

Rehearsals began in mid-September for the Rancho Players up-coming production of "Guys and Dolls," and scheduled for Nov. 16, 17, 18, 24, and 25. Rehearsals began in mid-September for the Rancho Players up-coming production of "Guys and Dolls," and scheduled for Nov. 16, 17, 18, 24, and 25. As rehearsals got underway, Director Tony Brandt revealed that he was still looking for a drummer and a bass guitar. Interested musicians can stop in at the rehearsals, which are held Monday nights at 7:30 in the lecture hall at Mission Viejo High School. The Players are embarking on a membership drive. Interested guys and dolls, of any age, with or without stage experience, are asked to call Gloria Newton (837-4723). It's a good chance to work with a director who is not only known throughout Orange County theatrical circles, but who has appeared in several Melody-land productions.

"Old Fashioned" Church Picnic

"Come one, come all" is the invitation extended by Mount of Olives Lutheran Church to the community of Mission Viejo for its first annual picnic on October 15. Final plans had not been completed at press time but Rev. Robert Lange indicated the location would be at O'Neill Park or somewhere on the O'Neill Ranch. He said the time and location will be well publicized prior to the event. The picnic will be open to all students of the Sunday school and church members and friends in the community. It will be a real old-fashioned picnic with all kinds of planned activities, games and prizes, he revealed. "We hope everyone will turn out for a grand fellowship. Families attending should bring enough food for themselves plus either a dessert or a salad. The church will furnish coffee and punch and a special treat for children, he said.

Church Classes Offered

Several instructional classes are underway at Mount of Olives Lutheran Church in an expanded fall program, according to Rev. Robert H. Lange, pastor. Catechistic instruction is being offered to members of the 7th, 8th and 9th grades on Mondays on the following schedule: 9th grade, 3:00-4:00 p.m.; 7th grade, 6:30-7:30 p.m.; and 8th grade, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Interest is growing in the adult and children Sunday school classes and the special Wednesday afternoon classes for high school students on "Love, Sex and Life," Pastor Lange reported.

Youth Club Plans

At its September 19 meeting, the Mission Viejo Youth Club planned a number of Fall service projects and entertainment excursions. Included were; donations for Fairview, an orphanage; taking a group of orphans to the zoo; gathering fresh fruit for the orphans in Tijuana; Christmas cards in homes for the aged; taking a group to a movie, drama, or musical in Los Angeles; going to Methodist in Anaheim; attending some entertainment event at the convention center in Anaheim.

Deane Teens Go Into Match Biz

"Matchmaker, matchmaker, make me a match," is currently the favorite song of the teen-age members of Deane Homes Swim & Racquet Club. Wrong. Shirley Edgerly, a Mission Viejo resident who has collected dolls for 25 years, exhibited her collection at the Los Angeles County Fair and won two first prizes, two second, and two thirds. Miss Edgerly, who lives with her mother, Mrs. E. E. Edgerly, at 25032 Spadra Ln., keeps her collection on a closet shelf, having won everything from blue ribbons to honorable mentions in each of her six previous showings. Her collection of over 200 dolls includes many in foreign and period costumes. She makes clothes for all the dolls, which she keeps in doll cabinets in her living room, sewing room, and bedroom.

Fashion Show Is Huge Hit

More than 40 feminine residents—from toddlers to adults—modeled home-sewn fashions at the Mission Viejo Women's Club fall fashion show, Sept. 12, at the Deane Homes Swim & Racquet Club. Top winners in the children's, junior's, and adults' divisions were little Lisa Baird, Miss Casey McGowen, and Mrs. Roger Burton, each receiving a $10 gift certificate. The panel of judges included Mrs. Virginia McWilliams, Swim & Racquet Club counselor; Mrs. Martha McCaugh, owner of Carriage Trade Fabrics; and Rev. R. H. Lange, pastor of Mount of Olives Lutheran Church in Mission Viejo.

Mrs. Bill Huffman, the program chairman, was the commentator.

Local Collector Exhibits Dolls

Shirley Edgerly, a Mission Viejo resident who has collected dolls for 25 years, exhibited her collection at the Los Angeles County Fair and won two first prizes, two second, and two thirds. Miss Edgerly, who lives with her mother, Mrs. E. E. Edgerly, at 25032 Spadra Ln., keeps her collection on a closet shelf, having won everything from blue ribbons to honorable mentions in each of her six previous showings. Her collection of over 200 dolls includes many in foreign and period costumes. She makes clothes for all the dolls, which she keeps in doll cabinets in her living room, sewing room, and bedroom.
DIABLOS—Mission Viejo Head Coach Dave Andrews watches as Assistant Coach Gary Haynes puts the team through its paces.

Amateur Invitational Entries Streaming In

Entries for the First Annual Mission Viejo Invitational are arriving daily from all parts of Southern California, reports Head Pro Ed Wampler.

To be held Oct. 6-7-8, the Invitational is a 54-hole medal play tournament limited to 80 players with a handicap of 6 or less.

More than 160 invitations were mailed to amateurs from San Diego to Bakersfield.

A special Mission Viejo Amateur Invitational perpetual trophy is being created for the winner. Wampler said it will remain in the clubhouse. Replicas trophies will go to both the champion and runner-up's names and will be the First Annual Mission Viejo Amateur Invitational perpetual trophy.

The President's Cup is one of the Men's Club's many "paid" tournaments, meaning entry fees are paid out of the club's funds. The President's Cup, along with the Mission Viejo Men's Club's four-man 2-ball matches, are lettermen's tournaments open to all members making up their own foursomes. The easiest winners with a low, low 74 were Ward, Chuck Wilson, Joe Byrne, and Chuck Vogel.

The big trophy winner was Ward, a grandfather of two, winning handily with a net 62. Runner-up was Jim Harris with a net 67, Chuck Wilson, a member of the winning four-some, last day, finished third, carding a net 69.

Two golf tournaments were held for Mission Viejo Men's Club members on the second weekend in September and Dale Ward, 26541 Estaniero Road, won both of them.

On Saturday, Sept. 9, the Men's Club held a Best-of-Fourteen tourney with members making up their own foursomes. The easy winners with a low, low 72 were Ward, Chuck Wilson, Joe Byrne, and Chuck Vogel.

Five strokes back in second were Bill Biegel, Jack Harris, Bob Minier, and Lou Vallas. Tied for third were two foursomes, Jim Boegh-Dave Cavin, G. Graham-Tom Hurd and Orville Blacketer-Richard Jenkins.

Mens' Club Starts President's Cup

Mission Viejo Men's Club's big event of its first year, the six-week-long President's Cup Tournament, begins Oct. 1 and winds up Nov. 12, according to Club Tournament Director Bob Minier.

The President's Cup is one of the Men's Club's many "paid" tournaments, meaning entry fees are paid out of normal membership dues. The Men's Club's is open to all members of Mission Viejo Golf Club, which more than 1,000 golfers belong to.

The big trophy winner was Ward, a grandfather of two, winning handily with a net 62. Runner-up was Jim Harris with a net 67, Chuck Wilson, a member of the winning four-some, last day, finished third, carding a net 69.

Dale Ward Double Winner

In September Tournaments

Two golf tournaments were held for Mission Viejo Men's Club members on the second weekend in September and Dale Ward, 26541 Estaniero Road, won both of them.

On Saturday, Sept. 9, the Men's Club held a Best-of-Fourteen tourney with members making up their own foursomes. The easy winners with a low, low 74 were Ward, Chuck Wilson, Joe Byrne, and Chuck Vogel.

The big trophy winner was Ward, a grandfather of two, winning handily with a net 62. Runner-up was Jim Harris with a net 67, Chuck Wilson, a member of the winning four-some, last day, finished third, carding a net 69.
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The big trophy winner was Ward, a grandfather of two, winning handily with a net 62. Runner-up was Jim Harris with a net 67, Chuck Wilson, a member of the winning four-some, last day, finished third, carding a net 69.

Willetts Qualifies for Olympic Team

Dean Willetts, the All-American swimmer retained by Deane Homes to supervise the swim team at the Deane Homes Mission Viejo Swim Club, resigned to devote full time to training for the Pan American Games and the 1968 Olympic Games in Mexico City after qualifying for the U.S. team.

His coaching duties have been assumed by Dee Guarnere, Dave Cameron, and Joe Murphy.

Tourney Director

A new tournament director has been hired by Mission Viejo Golf Club, reports Head Pro Ed Wampler. The new man, Ed added, has a very appropriate name, Bill Mulligan.

Any group wishing to stage a tournament may make all arrangements through Mulligan (714) 838-0991.

Coach Andrews Sees Definite Improvement

A "definitely improved" Diablo football team will be fielded by Mission Viejo High School in its second year, reports Head Coach Dave Andrews.

With nine lettermen back and a crop of new gridders good enough to bump more than half the lettermen from the first team, Andrews obviously has some scheme planned to back up his optimistic outlook.

But, there's more than just the material. Andrews is especially pleased with the team morale, reporting that "the boys have a good attitude. They are working hard and really have come to play football.

Andrews biggest problems relate to numbers — the size of his squad and of the school. His position is somewhat like that of the wage-earner who finds himself with less take-home pay after a raise boosted him into a higher tax bracket.

Last year, little M. V. H. S. played in the Orange League, a Class A league for smaller schools. But the student body grew so rapidly that this year it is bumping helmets two rungs higher up the league ladder, in the Triple A Crestview League, where many of the schools are twice the size of Mission Viejo.

Andrews, is going to have to take his 30-man squad up against teams with as many as 30 players.

"This means," he said, that most of our boys will have to play both offense and defense. We are going to have to play very heavily on our starting eleven, plus about eight substitutes.

The starting line averages 185 lbs. At right end and Steve Limberg, 165, San Juan Capistrano, at right tackle, John Monatry, 220, Ed Wilson, at right guard, Ken Sienko, 165, Mission Viejo at center, Manuel Benitez, 185, at left end, Isidro Sanchez, 185, Ed Taylor, at left tackle, 210, Steve Pollin, 190, Mission Viejo, and at left end, Gaylord Olsen, 192, Mission Viejo.

Averaging 174 lbs., the starting backfield consists of quarterback Jerry Glotzer, 160, Tustin, halfback Rich Boehme, 165, Mission Viejo, halfback Ray Robbins, 185, Tustin, and fullback Tom Wilson, 185, Tustin.

Four of the starting eleven are lettermen: Limberg, Monatry, Nicol and Wilson. The other five lettermen, who will form the team's line substitutes, are halfbacks George Dicks and Mark Doane, fullbacks Wayne Shaffer, and end Tom Cummings.
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Open House At Mount of Olives

Observance of the 450th Anniversary of the Protestant Reformation on October 29 will be marked by an open house at Mount of Olives Lutheran Church in Mission Viejo, the Rev. Robert H. Lange, pastor, announced.

All Lutheran churches are taking part in the commemoration of this signal event in Protestant history, Rev. Lange disclosed. All members of Protestant faiths are invited to attend the open house observance, he said.

The event will include tours of the educational facilities, a display of the Sunday School curriculum, and tours of the church Sanctuary with explanations of the various parts and their meaning to church members, he revealed.

Refreshments will be served to members and guests at the conclusion of the observance. -

Presbyterian Church Sends Minister to Mission Viejo

Reverend Richard M. Bush, appointed by the Presbytery of Los Angeles to be organizing minister for a Presbyterian Church in Mission Viejo, has moved into a home in Deane Homes, Mission Viejo in late September.

Rev. Bush came to Mission Viejo from Madera, Calif., where he was pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.

Arthur T. Bailey, director of new church development of the Presbytery of Los Angeles, advised the Reporter that Rev. Bush would immediately proceed with a program for starting the new church.

Earlier this year, a site for the church was purchased. It is located at the northwest corner of the future intersection of Oso Parkway and Marguerite Parkway.

Rev. Lange Installed

At services on Sept. 17, before a congregation of nearly 200 people, the Rev. Robert H. Lange was formally installed as the first minister of Mount of Olives Lutheran Church, which was established as Mission Viejo’s first church late last year.

Following the installation, Rev. and Mrs. Lange were guests of the Church Council for dinner at the Mission Viejo Inn. The Council presented Rev. Lange with an attache case and a piece of luggage.

SUPER SALESWOMAN — Mrs. Denny Markas, once a member of a vocal group that accompanied Bing Crosby on his radio programs, turned from the entertainment world to real estate and has become one of the most successful saleswomen in her field. She is seen here flanked by Ben C. Deane (left) president, and James F. Deane, executive vice president of Deane Brothers, at an event where they honored her for selling $3 million of new homes at Mission Viejo.

MISSION VIEJO

GUIDE

Points of interest in the first phase of Mission Viejo:
1. Site of Eldorado Homes.
2. Eldorado Homes sales office.
3. Eldorado Homes models.
5. Margaret M. O’Neill Park.
6. Lutheran Church and non-sectarian school.
7. La Paz Homes sales office and models.
8. La Paz Plaza Shopping Center.
9. Deane Homes sales office and models.
11. Site of Deane Homes.
12. Monterey Masterhomes models.
13. Site for junior high school.
15. Site for second elementary school.
16. La Paz Park.
17. Site of La Paz Homes.
18. Site for Catholic church.
19. Site of Monterey Masterhomes.
20. Site for Presbyterian church.
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